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MISSION

STATEMENT
The mission of Affordable Housing News is to inform, engage
and entertain its readers through thought-provoking content
geared towards the affordable housing professional. By way of
both print and online avenues, we showcase notable projects and
success stories, and highlight strategic business and best-practice
methodologies, while simultaneously keeping up to speed on the
most recent government regulations and tax credit offerings. For
our advertisers, we look to promote a forum in which to showcase
their work or product in front of a qualified, decision-making
readership. In doing this, we target the people who influence
purchasing decisions to provide the best return on investment for
your advertisement.
For many disadvantaged, working and lower income families,
homeownership is out of reach. The benefit of affordable
housing is in its ability to enable families to have the opportunity
to live in communities close to work, education, and affordable
transportation, while making provision for those most at-risk
in our society. Is it any wonder then; that the question of an
affordable housing provision exists as one of our greatest
challenges to our ongoing socio-economic stability?
Affordable Housing News (AHN) is a key player in the delivery
of information for this vitally important industry sector covering
the provision and implementation of affordable housing options
across the United States of America.
We strive to serve as a vital resource in spreading news of
current developments and good works undertaken in this sector.
For both investors and operators, we educate, and provide
guidelines about strategy and regulation in the affordable
housing industry.
Our readers include the industry’s most well-known managers,
owners, contractors, lenders and industry stakeholders.
Through in-depth interviews, case studies and strategic
leadership spotlights, AHN recognizes those who epitomize the
best in affordable housing.
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CALENDAR
Q1 - SPRING 2021
Sales Deadline:
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Cover/Theme:
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Special Feature:
Green Building:
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Q2 - SUMMER 2021
Sales Deadline:
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Green Building:
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Q3 - FALL 2021

Sales Deadline:
Copy Deadline:
Cover/Theme:
Development Trends:
Special Feature:
Green Building:
Strategy & Operations:

Q4 - WINTER 2021
We strive to serve as a vital resource in spreading news of current developments and good works

educate, inform
and provide guidelines about strategy and
regulation in the affordable housing industry.

undertaken in this sector. For both investors and operators, we
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Development Trends:
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2/19/21
Mixed-Income: The Future?
Value-added Multifamily
Incorporating Social Service Provision
Developing TOD sites
Leading General Contractors

5/28/21
6/4/21
Leading Lenders
Impact Investing
High Finance has the Answer
Incorporating Passive House
Are Low Rates Causing a Bubble?

8/27/21
9/3/21
Next Level Leaders
Opportunity Zones
Leading Housing Authorities
Does Certification Benefit Construction
Third-Party Partnerships

11/12/21
11/19/21
Power Women of Affordable Housing
Embracing Workforce Housing
Software Solutions for the Industry
Preservation Leaders
Improved Operations & Maintenance

* Please note that Sales and Copy deadlines listed above are provisional and subject to change without
notification by the publisher

AWARD-Winning Design

Tearing Down
the Walls
Housing authority leverages flexible funding to pursue
aggressive redevelopment plan in Connecticut
©Enrique Samson

name of Elm City Communities is meant to represent that expansion
and positioning as a modern developer, provider and operator of

THREE-STORY BUILDING. IT INCLUDES 27 ONE-BEDROOM UNITS
AND SEVEN TWO-BEDROOM APARTMENTS, ALL BUILT TO THE
ENTERPRISE COMMUNITY GREEN STANDARD. THE COMMUNITY

AREA WITH KITCHEN, COMPUTER LAB, WELLNESS CENTER AND AN
ONSITE MANAGEMENT OFFICE.

“Belveron Partners’s resources takes us
to limitless opportunity,” says Timothy
Fournier, Chairman and CEO of Conifer
Realty. “We at Conifer have built our
business around what we call a 360-degree
model: That whatever we develop, we
build; what we build, we own; what we own,
we manage. The one piece that was missing
with all that was the patient, educated
capital, and that’s what the Belveron team
brings to the table for us.”

“One of the strengths that you see
nationally amongst housing finance
agencies is the flexibility and ability to
adapt,” Boatman Patterson says. “I know a
lot of our sister agencies in other states had
to take on similar operational challenges.”
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“What drives us is a passion to help solve
America’s affordable housing problem
and improve the quality of lives for our
residents. We’re trying to build and
preserve affordable housing in highopportunity areas to promote that in
a highly sustainable fashion,” says Will
Blodgett, Co-Founder and Partner of
Fairstead.
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WITHIN THE CITY THROUGH WORKFORCE HOUSING, DHA CREATED
A REVITALIZATION STRATEGY FOR THE FORMER 88 UNITS OF
GATEWAY MANOR AND 24 UNITS OF OAKVIEW APARTMENTS TO BE
CONDUCTED IN THREE PHASES AND TO CREATE NEW COMMUNITIES
OF ATTRACTIVE, ENERGY-EFFICIENT APARTMENT HOMES WITH
ONSITE AMENITIES AND LIFE-ENHANCING PROGRAMS IN THE
COMMUNITIES’ ORIGINAL LOCATIONS, CLOSE TO DECATUR’S AWARDWINNING PUBLIC SCHOOLS, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION, SHOPPING,
DINING, RECREATION, MEDICAL FACILITIES AND WORSHIP CENTERS.
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“The wall had really been built to keep the

says. “That’s something we’re very proud of—the fact
that we’ve been able to become a real developer

public housing residents who were living in our
developments on the New Haven side from having

in the city and work on our own portfolio, but also
look for opportunities to partner and increase the

access to the neighboring town of Hamden, and it
was a very visible and ugly sign of prejudice and bias

development arm, The Glendower Group; and a nonprofit property
management company known as 360 Management. Together, these

availability of affordable housing more broadly.”

against people who are economically challenged,”
she says. “An amazing joy was felt when the wall was

branches of Elm City Communities serve over 6,000 families through
public housing, tax credit programs, the Housing Choice Voucher

RECONNECTING COMMUNITIES
Elm City Communities is in the midst of two

torn down, a new community was built and the roads
were reconnected. People on both sides of the former

redevelopment efforts that are providing
affordable homes in place of dilapidated ones.

fence really celebrated what a beautiful community
it is.”

The first effort, Mill River Crossing, is a multi-phase
redevelopment of the former 244-unit Farnam Courts
community. In the first phase, the agency demolished

“The hard thing about running a program that’s designed out of a

120 units and rebuilt 94 units—86 affordable and 8
market rate—within two buildings, as well as 5,900

It is now embarking on the effort’s second phase,
which will demolish the property’s existing townhomes

is safe and decent housing for the most families we can possibly serve,
but we’re able to do it in ways that really reflect our values and what’s

and build 111 new rental units. The effort is being
funded through the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit

Elm City Communities
President :: Karen DuBois-Walton | Location :: New Haven, Connecticut

64

BERCHEM MOSES PC
Berchem Moses PC provides legal representation to
clients throughout the state of Connecticut in the field
of Affordable Housing and Community Development.
We applaud the work of Karen DuBois-Walton and
the Housing Authority of the City of New Haven. Our
attorneys have been honored to work with HANH’s
Elm City Communities on the revitalization of more
than 1600 units located at West Rock, Quinnipiac
Terrace, William T. Rowe, Wilmont Crossing, Eastview
Terrace, Brookside Rental and Homeownership,
Rockview, Ribicoff Cottages, and other developments
to build better neighborhoods to benefit the residents
of public housing.

Building Community
Through Affordable
Housing

square feet of commercial and community space.

“What MTW really allows us to do is figure out what works here locally.
We make sure we’re still providing the hallmarks of the program, which

program and the agency’s own flexible funding
sources. The property is anticipated to be complete

happening here in New Haven.”

Location: Decatur, Georgia
Architect: Martin Riley Associates
General Contractor: Bradley Construction

new

INNOVATING LOCALLY
Elm City Communities’ status as an MTW agency provides it much
greater flexibility when it comes to implementing innovative and
locally based strategies for affordable housing creation.

federal government office in D.C. is, what works in one place doesn’t
necessarily work everywhere in this country,” DuBois-Walton says.

BECAUSE THE DECATUR HOUSING AUTHORITY AND THE CITY OF
DECATUR ARE COMMITTED TO MAINTAINING ECONOMIC DIVERSITY

FALL 2020
affordablehousingnews.com

space and that lower operating costs,” DuBois-Walton

affordable housing, as well as supportive services.”
Today, the agency encompasses three organizations or instrumentalities:
the traditional public housing authority arm known as HANH; a

program and a variety of social service programs and opportunities.

ALSO INCLUDES A MULTIPURPOSE COMMUNITY ROOM, A COVERED
EXTERIOR GATHERING AREA, ONSITE LAUNDRY, A “TOT LOT”
EQUIPPED PLAY AREA, FENCED COMMUNITY GARDEN, GATHERING

SUMMER 2020
affordablehousingnews.com

and expand housing choices.
Originally founded in 1938, the housing authority has seen tremendous
growth over the past 80 years, expanding from an early administrator
of public housing in New Haven, Connecticut to offering much more.

upon its inception,” says Karen DuBois-Walton, President of Elm
City Communities. “It’s really expanded, and the change to the

REPLACING AN OUTDATED APARTMENT COMPLEX, OAKVIEW WALK
NOW CONSISTS OF 34 FAMILY APARTMENTS IN AN ATTRACTIVE

SPRING 2020
affordablehousingnews.com

City Communities—also known as the Housing Authority of New
Haven (HANH)—is using innovation to build better neighborhoods

“We started as a traditional public housing authority doing the public
housing program and then the Housing Choice Voucher Program

OAKVIEW WALK

©Enrique Samson

As one of only 39 Moving to Work (MTW) agencies in the nation, Elm

The MTW program has allowed Elm City Communities to make greater
investments in its residents through various programs targeted at

in October 2019.

youth, adults and the elderly, as well as modify its internal processes
to make its work more efficient and less burdensome for staff
and residents.

Additionally, the agency is forging ahead on its West
Rock Redevelopment Plan, which encompasses the

Most importantly, though, is the agency’s ability to transform
its housing portfolio through an aggressive redevelopment/
modernization strategy throughout the City of New Haven to improve
the quality of life for residents living in outdated properties. Some of
the housing authority’s earliest communities were built in the 1940s
and have decayed over time, with limited funding available to manage
the necessary upkeep. To date, 2,182 units of affordable housing have
been built or rebuilt at a total cost of $735.7 million.

development, Rockview, began construction in June
and will create 70 new multifamily units.

“At this point, we have torn down that old infrastructure and rebuilt
beautiful developments that people are proud to call home, that offer
modern thinking around how to develop housing in urban settings,
that give people a sense of their own home and ownership over that

According to DuBois-Walton, the ceremonious tearing
down of a wall separating the City of New Haven and
the Town of Hamden had profound effects on both the
community and her memory.

creation of 495 total units, including rental homes
and homeownership opportunities. Its next phase of
Brookside I, Housing Authority of New Haven, CT / The Glendower Group

Not only has the West Rock Redevelopment effort
been a crucial part of the agency’s affordable housing
revitalization plan, but it has also played a major role
in breaking down the barriers regarding affordable
housing in the surrounding communities.

Berchem Moses PC represents developers and public
entities in Affordable Housing and Community Development
projects. Our attorneys are experienced in commercial
real estate development, land use, construction, public
contracting and municipal law.

www.berchemmoses.com
Milford
75 Broad Street
Milford, CT 06460
Phone: 203-783-1200
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Westport
1221 Post Road East
Westport, CT 06880
Phone: 203-227-9545
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Each quarterly issue brings you, the industry professional, knowledge and information about

INDIVIDUALS AND COMPANIES IN THE
MARKET WHO ARE MAKING BIG STRIDES
Conifer Realty:

A People-First Commitment and a New Vision for an Industry Leader

Spring 2020

C al HFA:

The face of Affordable Housing Finance

Summer 2020

Fairstead:

in all aspects of affordable housing.

Breaking the Status Quo

Fall 2020
S U M M E R 2 01 9
vol. 7 - issue 2

48

87

D.C. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Proactive agency works with stakeholders
to preserve and expand affordability in
Washington, D.C.

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE
CORPORATION
Housing finance group delivers range
of funding programs to meet varied
needs, unique challenges throughout
Florida

52
INVEST ATLANTA
As the City of Atlanta continues to grow,
an economic development agency uses
lending and community development tools
to create more affordable housing

solve
the challenges that affect your projects and the
way you do business. You will also find incisive and informative editorials that

58
GEORGIA DCA
A Georgia state agency uses financing,
economic development resources to spur
investment in urban and rural communities

Each issue delivers a toolbox of information and insight geared toward helping you

address lessons learned, government and policy issues surrounding the construction industry and how

61
NORTH DAKOTA FINANCE AGENCY
Affordable housing finance agency
battles rising construction costs, limited
funding to meet housing needs in North
Dakota

64
VIRGIN ISLANDS HOUSING
FINANCE AUTHORITY
Finance agency leverages multiple
sources, HUD funding to rebuild homes,
community assets following Superstorms
Irma and Maria

8

H I G H R I D G E CO S TA
19 The Vestcor Companies
Affordable housing developer delivers
housing solutions that emphasize a sense
of place for residents

economic and other factors will impact business-making decisions over the next few years.

22 Preservation Partners
Millennial leaders pioneer the future
of the affordable housing industry by
speaking to their own experiences
30 D3G (Dominion Due Diligence Group)
Firm helps housing authorities navigate
federal rules and deliver affordable
housing more efficiently
34 The Doe Fund
New York nonprofit emphasizes
wraparound services located at
affordable housing communities
6
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SPECIAL SECTION IN
THIS ISSUE:

38-110

LEADING LENDERS

38
AFFORDABLE HOUSING TAX
CREDIT COALITION
Advocacy organization seeks expansion
of the federal government’s keystone
housing program

40
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF
HOUSING & COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
Housing and community development
agency uses a combination of funding
programs, prioritizes specific needs for
affordable housing development

72
WASHINGTON STATE HOUSING
FINANCE COMMISSIONN
State agency plays a key role in battling
the Pacific Northwest’s affordable
housing crisis

76
MISSISSIPPI HOME CORPORATION
A state agency holistically tackles housing
affordability in Mississippi through
various programs

79
CALIFORNIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
New leadership and national changes
lead to a reimagining of California’s
affordable housing industry

82
KANSAS HOUSING RESOURCES
CORPORATION
A new administration centers the need
for affordable housing in Kansas through
specialized programs

90
PUERTO RICO HOUSING FINANCE
AUTHORITY
After major storms, Puerto Rican
officials work to rebuild and create a
more resilient, modern future

96
JONES LANG LASALLE (JLL)
AHN discusses Year 15 planning with
an affordable housing leader

99
ILLINOIS HOUSING
DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
State agency leverages lending
capabilities to provide a range of
housing opportunities in Illinois

102
IOWA FINANCE AUTHORITY
Dual leadership helps two state
agencies work together to deliver
affordable housing across Iowa

116 Thorobird Companies
New York developer and investor
delivers housing that addresses
critical community needs by
listening to its neighbors
118 Cocoon House
Nonprofit organization works
to break the cycle of youth
homelessness in northwest
Washington state
120 Barnat Development
Massachusetts firm develops
creative communities that respond
to local workforce housing needs
122 Dominium
Long-time affordable housing
developer continues to grow
its housing stock as part of an
ambitious expansion plan
126 San Antonio Housing Authority
Housing authority builds aggressive
pipeline of developments, uses
creative programs to serve lowincome communities
128 GEM Management
North Carolina property
management firm makes its mark
with commitment, strategy and
strength

104
UNITED BANK
Banking institution leverages
specialized financing tools, strategic
partnerships to invest in low-income
communities in the nation’s capital

106
WYOMING COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Community development agency
facilitates affordable housing
development in one the nation’s most
rural states

111 East L.A. Community
Corporation
California nonprofit expands its
ability to serve while maintaining its
community-based roots
114 Roundstone Development
Respected developer creates
quality affordable housing
communities throughout the
Southeast
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Terms And Conditions

THE BENEFIT OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING IS

in its ability to enable families to have the opportunity to live in communities close to work, education,
and affordable transportation, while making provisions for those most at-risk in our society.
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The following conditions apply to every advertisement submitted to Avenir
Publishing:
No change to these terms is valid unless Avenir Publishing expressly
agrees in a signed writing. All representations to the advertiser or agency
are included within this document. The state and federal courts located in
Chicago, Illinois shall provide exclusive jurisdiction and venue over any claim
regarding this agreement, unless both parties agree to arbitration. The laws
of the state of Illinois shall be applicable to all contracts performed completely
within Illinois.
Avenir Publishing may refuse to publish any advertisement at its own
discretion for reasons including, but not limited to, content Avenir Publishing
believes subscribers may find objectionable. If Avenir Publishing refuses to
publish an advertisement, the advertiser must pay for advertising previously
published as though the entire order were completed.
Any advertisement that Avenir Publishing believes may cause confusion
in subscribers as to whether the content is an advertisement must be
clearly labeled as an advertisement, and Avenir Publishing may insert
“ADVERTISEMENT” as Avenir Publishing believes is necessary.
Advertiser shall only use advertisements for its own organization, product,
or service. Only Avenir Publishing can authorize the use of advertising space.
An advertisement accepted by Avenir Publishing is not an endorsement of the
advertiser or any claims therein.
Requests for placement and positioning may be honored, but any
restrictions are subject to Avenir Publishing‘s discretion unless the advertiser
has paid for a specific placement. If the advertiser cancels any order, fails to
fulfill an order, or Avenir Publishing reasonably believes that the advertiser
will fail to fulfill an order, the advertiser must pay any discounts on previously
published advertisements. If the advertiser fails to provide their artwork in a
timely manner, Avenir Publishing reserves the right to submit the advertisement
copy on behalf of the client.
Orders for front covers, back covers, and single insertions cannot be
cancelled. All other advertisements cannot be cancelled within 30 days of
the closing date (e.g. closing date is May 31, cancellation must occur prior to
May 1). Advertiser is responsible any costs, including services and materials,
relating to the advertisement incurred prior to cancellation.
Orders for advertisements submitting different rates than those listed in this
media kit may be changed to reflect the rates in this media kit, and advertiser
will be charged accordingly.

Interest will be charged the lesser of the highest legal rate on past due
balances or 2% per month beginning 30 days from the date of the invoice.
Advertiser agrees to pay costs, including attorney’s fees, necessary to collect
any unpaid charge for any advertisement.
In the event any third parties are employed to collect any outstanding
monies owed by said business the undersigned agrees to pay reasonable
collection costs, including attorney fees, whether or not litigation has
commenced, and all costs of litigation incurred.
By submitting an advertisement, advertiser represents that the content
submitted does not violate any applicable law. Advertiser agrees jointly
and severally to indemnify and hold harmless Avenir Publishing against any
action, liability, loss, claim, or any other expense, including attorney’s fees,
incurred by Avenir Publishing due to receiving, possessing, copying, printing,
distributing, or any dissemination of material supplied by, or created for and
approved by, the advertiser.
If Avenir Publishing makes an error or omission in an advertisement, the
damage owed by Avenir Publishing is limited to the amount paid for said
advertisement. The advertiser may only receive a refund if the advertiser has
submitted or approved a proof of the advertisement, and the proof differs from
the advertisement. The advertiser is responsible for the production quality of
materials submitted to Avenir Publishing, and the advertiser is responsible for
any charges resulting from changes made to submitted materials necessitated
by advertiser’s failure to meet Avenir Publishing‘s specifications listed in this
media kit. The advertiser must notify Avenir Publishing of any error within 30
days of receiving an invoice.
All orders placed by an agency acting with authority, bind the advertiser and
agency, including any legal obligations relating to the advertisement. Avenir
Publishing may bill either advertiser or agency. Billing the agency serves as
notice to advertiser. Joint and several liability shall not be limited by agency
receiving the bill. Advertiser’s liability to Avenir Publishing is not discharged by
paying agency. Disputes between advertiser and agency shall not affect the
rights of Avenir Publishing.
Avenir Publishing owns any copyright in any advertisement it creates, and
the copyrighted material may not be used by anyone but Avenir Publishing
without Avenir Publishing‘s prior written consent. All advertisements may be
reproduced by Avenir Publishing in any form of media the issue appears in,
whether the issue is reproduced in whole or in part.
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“One of the strengths that you see
nationally amongst housing finance
agencies is the flexibility and ability to
adapt,” Boatman Patterson says. “I know a
lot of our sister agencies in other states had
to take on similar operational challenges.”
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VOICE OF THE INDUSTRY

Helping you build
better communities.

8
2LIFE COMMUNITIES
Nonprofit builds tight-knit affordable
communities for seniors, rebrands to
emphasize mission

58 Mutual Housing Association
of New York
A community organization fights to preserve
housing affordability in New York City,
serving populations with the greatest needs
64 SA+A Development
An affordable housing development is
breathing life into an underutilized site

C al HFA:

The face of Affordable Housing Finance

66 MEND, Inc.
Nonprofit builds new affordable senior
apartments, advocates for affordable
housing in southern New Jersey

16

TM A S S O C I AT ES , I N C .

12 LA Family Housing
Long-serving California nonprofit meets
community needs by providing a full
continuum of housing

36 Conifer Realty
Prominent industry player leverages key
partnerships to improve affordability in
target markets

48 The Habitat Company
A longstanding firm combines several
divisions to provide even greater value in
developing affordable housing

25 Cocoa Housing Authority
Agency renovates its housing stock and
enhances its community relationships to
benefit residents

42 Prestwick Companies
An experienced affordable housing
developer provides greater affordability
in a changing neighborhood

50 NHP Foundation
National affordable housing
organization continues to find the best
ways to provide resources to low-income
populations

28 Housing Authority of the
City of El Paso
Housing authority along the south
Texas border privatizes entire
housing stock through federal RAD
conversion program
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“Belveron Partners’s resources takes us
to limitless opportunity,” says Timothy
Fournier, Chairman and CEO of Conifer
Realty. “We at Conifer have built our
business around what we call a 360-degree
model: That whatever we develop, we
build; what we build, we own; what we own,
we manage. The one piece that was missing
with all that was the patient, educated
capital, and that’s what the Belveron team
brings to the table for us.”
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Conifer Realty:

A People-First Commitment and a New Vision for an Industry Leader

70 Pinellas County Housing
Finance Authority
Community-based agency facilitates
affordable housing in a densely populated
region of Florida
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44 Chicago Metropolitan Housing
Development
Agency works to maintain the city’s
affordable housing by refinancing,
refurbishing existing units

56 El Paso County Housing Authority
Public agency administers funds
to improve housing accessibility in
central Colorado and meet everincreasing demand

Offering remarkable client satisfaction for over
50 years, we take great pride in helping you
meet your affordable housing and community
development goals. Our experience and
extraordinary service is scaled to fit you - so
you can achieve success today, tomorrow and
for years to come!

(585) 279-0120
info@fs-cpa.com
LIHC | HTC | Other Credits & Incentives | Opportunity Zones |
Cost Segregation Studies | Cost Certs | Agency Certs |
Investor Certs | Investor Projections | Audit | Tax |
Exit Strategies & Structuring | Consulting
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PROFILE YOUR COMPANY,
PRODUCT, NEWS OR SERVICE IN
AFFORDABLE HOUSING NEWS.
We can structure content to maximize your visibility and exposure, while
ensuring an 'evergreen' nature to the coverage by guaranteeing three
month's coverage in print and a year's coverage online.
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